August 2016

CORVETTE CLUB OF KANSAS CITY

Next CCKC meeting
Wednesday, September 21st
Uncle Buck’s Grill
Bass Pro Shop
12051 Bass Pro Drive
Olathe, KS 66061
Room opens at 5:00 and business meeting starts at
7:00. Come early enough to get your food order in
before 6:30 and dine with the group.
September Birthdays
1 - Julie Streeter
3 - Ron Gibbs
3 - Henry Ninstil
5 - Marty Tydings
5 - JoAnn Wood
6 - Vicki Bledsoe
7 - Janice Burkhead
13 - Jim Sutherland
14 - Anita Pisano
15 - Darrell Prock
20 - Susan Ninstil
21 - Christine Hilbert
21 - Judy Schroyer
21- Ralph Schwartz
22 - Ed Farnsworth
22 - Lloyd Williams
27 - Mary Cahill
28 - Makaila Dulker

28 - Vernon Pauls
30 - Suzanne Stanton
September Anniversaries
1 - Page & Joe Campbell
5 - Denice & Ray Kasper
7 - Judy & Robert Nelson
8 - Bob & Terry Henn
10 - Linda & Mike Downing
14 - Vicki & David Bledsoe
24 - Pam & Rick St Thomas
25 - Susan & Henry Ninstil
Guest Speaker Schedule:
SEPTEMBER-NCRS (Harry Ledgerwood). Harry is the
President of the Kansas City chapter of the National
Corvette Restorer's Society. He will be giving a presentation
about what the NCRS means to a Corvette owner, how you
can join and how being a member of both the CCKC and the
NCRS is beneficial.
OCTOBER-NCM (Gary
Cockriel). Gary, Development
Officer with the National Corvette
Museum, will make a
presentation at the club’s October
meeting.
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August Activities:
Air Route Traffic Control Center
Though August started slowly it ended with a great deal of
club activity starting with a tour of the Air Route Traffic
Control Center hosted by Clarence and Gwyn Hill on
Saturday, 8-20.

Culver’s Cruise
On Wednesday, August 24th, 26 members brought 18
Corvettes to the evening cruise hosted by Bob Henn and
Henry Ninstil. The food was good and many members were
able to verify that the windshield wipers did work on their
cars when driving home.

Thirty-nine members brought 21 cars to the event.
Following a detailed Q&A with one of the center’s training
officers we were brought into the center to view the training
area and visit with a staff meteorologist. Following the tour
many members drove to Jumpin Catfish for lunch. Thanks
to Gwen and Clarence for putting this event together.
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Summers End Corvette Show 8-26 & 27
On a rainy Friday morning late in August 11 cars from our
Club made their way to the Summers End Corvette Show in
Rogers Arkansas. The weather on the trip down destroyed
most of the advance detailing that had been done, but didn’t
destroy their spirits. The Kansas Caravan discovered a new
route to Rogers which utilized 260th Street South in
Pittsburgh. One of the caravans, consisting of 4 corvettes,
visited the Crystal Bridges Museum in Bentonville AR and
enjoyed the house designed by Frank Lloyd Wright recently
relocated to the Museum site and several other exhibits at
the Museum.

The weather on Friday limited most of the detailing to
washing their cars with the new Adam’s Foam Gun, so they
had plenty of time to meet some of the folks from the Lone
Star Corvette Club from Texas and other corvette folks from
surrounding states. The evening weather allowed everyone
to enjoy the entertainment on the patio and the cookout
provided by the show sponsors. Early Saturday morning the
group arrived at the Show and immediately started cleaning
their cars.
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Ron Gibbs (C-6 Grand Sport Class)
Richard Hudson (C-6 Z06 Class)
Chuck & Katie Levenson (C-6 Class)
Best of Class Joe & Page Campbell (Late
C-4 Class)

These efforts really paid off with 8 corvettes winning Class
Awards and one corvette winning Best of Class for a total of
9 awards out of 10 cars that elected to be judged. We also
came within one corvette of winning the Club Participation
Award. Everyone seemed to enjoy the Mike Mayberry Band
at the Saturday night Awards Banquet and all the efforts that
the Northwest Arkansas Corvette Club had put into this
year’s show.
Joe Campbell
Award Winners:
Class Awards
Jerry Adams (C-7 Class)
Jim & Marie Burns (C-6 Class)
Harold & Eileen Benskin (C-6 Class)
Gill & Liz Campbell (Z06 Class for Jakes)
Mike & Linda Downing (C-6 Class)
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Cars and Coffee
Despite three days of wet weather 9 members brought 6
cars to the “Cars and Coffee” cruise on August 27th. Kudos
to Bob Henn for initiating the club’s first run at this event.
Future club participation is under consideration.
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August Minutes:
On Wednesday August 17, 2016 at 7:05pm the meeting was
called to order by President Jim Cahill at Uncle Buck’s/Bass
Pro Shop. There were 100 members and guests present.
President Jim Cahill requested that if we haven't yet signed
up for the Zona Rosa car show, please do so. This is your
last chance for the $40 entry fee. We need your support.
Tonight we have two representatives from Hendrick
Chevrolet: Robert Wiegers and Misty Shelley.
Vice President: Steve Garrett introduced Robert Weigers.
Robert Weigers thanked us for our support at the Hendrick
car show. He encouraged us to let them know if there's
anything they can do for us. He introduced Misty Shelley
who will be the new liaison to our club. Robert said they are
changing the direction of what they are doing. Robert will be
retiring soon. He said the Z06 is selling really well. The new
Grand Sports have arrived and they have four of them in
stock with 52 more inbound.
Steve Garrett told us not to hesitate to go talk to our
corporate sponsor.
Steve said that next month our speaker will be the president
of NCRS. October's speaker will be someone from the
National Corvette Museum. These will be great
presentations, please come.
Jim Cahill reported that we have a lot of auction items
tonight. Also, we will be raffling off our original CCKC
banner. The drawing will be held at the Zona Rosa car

show.
Membership: Dianne Keith is standing in
for Chris Shinners tonight. There are 100
members and guests present tonight. She
said we now have 208 members. Tonight we have three
visitors besides Mike Yager.
Guests attending tonight are:
Jared and Pat Chance, Bill Bundrant, who has a 2010 ZR1
and Natasha Burgert who just bought a 2016 Corvette.
Dianne told us that Chris Shinners is working up a
description for the Volunteer Coordinator position. Chris
also compiled a list of places for our ladies to go and have
fun; please feel free to take one of these lists.
Treasurer: John Sutherland reported that we spent more
money this month than we had coming in. The money we
spent was on Zona Rosa preparation and on holiday party
preparation. There was a motion to approve and seconded.
Gwyn Hill made a special request for a charity expenditure.
Normally, an expense request would wait until the end of the
year but this is a special situation. The second building of an
original 4-building complex design is to be opened October
30. They need trash cans, cookie sheets, trash bags,
shower mats and utensils for the units. Gwyn requested we
purchase the 59 thirty-gallon trash bins for the new building
and have them delivered before October 30. The other items
will hopefully be provided by members and other supporters
of St. Michaels Walmart offers free delivery and since we
are a nonprofit, no tax on these items. It would cost
$772.80.
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Jim Cahill believes this is a good thing to do because we
never know what our dollars are being spent on and this
way, we can see the good that we are providing. Motion
made and seconded.
Adam Hoehn, NCM ambassador discussed the NCM
Anniversary Event on September 2-4. This is his favorite
event. The Hall of Fame will have all past inductees at a
round table. The event will include a walk around of the new
2017 Corvette, plus the Corvette Development Team, and
the Hall of Fame inductee speeches. Today is the last day
for pre-registration. Adam reminded us that if we go
to smile.Amazon.com, one half of a percent will be donated
to our charity of choice, hopefully the NCM.
Secretary: Julie Dailey obtained approval of the July 2016
minutes as published in the Hi Beams. There was a motion
to approve and seconded.
Activities: Kathy Denning reported that this Saturday we are
having a Kansas City Air Traffic tour and afterwards lunch at
Jumping Catfish.
The Culvers cruise will be on Wednesday August 24, the
fourth Wednesday of the month. Kathy will send out a
reminder email.
August 26-28 is the Summer’s End event in Rogers,
Arkansas. Please sign up if attending. This is a great event;
everyone can stay in the same hotel, socialize, tour the
Crystal Bridges museum. If interested, please sign up. The
group will depart at 7 AM from McDonald's. Joe Campbell
has some free tickets for the Frank Lloyd Wright museum if
you are interested. Mention COR and your phone number

on your registration to get the club rate.
20 folks have signed up so far.
August 27 is Cars and Coffee at 119th
and Metcalf, Rosana Square. Meet at
McDonald's at 119th and Metcalf at 7:15 AM. At 7:30, we will
drive the 500 feet to the show together.
September 10 is our Zona Rosa Corvette show. Preregistration ends August 20; the sign-up sheet is on the
table. If you have any questions, talk to Lee Burkhead. We
do need silent auction and raffle volunteers.
Jim Cahill reminded us that St. Michael's is our charity and
we raise money for our charity at the car shows and with our
raffles. We need 100 cars to attend Zona Rosa. We had 80
at the Hendrick car show. $40 is not a lot to spend to attend
a car show. KCCA charges $35 just to park at their car
show. Our car show offers a barbecue and a good time.
Please come. Please support our two major car shows.
Jim told us that our silent auction includes signed items from
the Royals. We hope to have 35 items. Whatever profit we
make is pure profit to our charity.
Kathy reported on upcoming events: September 15 - 18 is
Funfest in Effingham Illinois.
September 25 is the Lincoln NE car show; see the sign-up
sheet.
October 8 -Chuck Levenson will host a Fall Color Run to
Atchison and a Ghost Tour day trip.
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Rick Eisberg noted that the Cruise to the K is only for older
cars this year.

he will lead the Fun Run. This is his
second year as Funfest DJ.

Todd Ford talked about the tour of the Fairfax plant that
Justin Eager is pulling together. It will be in October, he's not
sure of the date yet. See the sign-up sheet.

Steve introduced our guest speaker, Mike
Yager of Mid-America Motorworks, who
gave us some interesting technical information about
spoilers versus splitters, wheel deflectors, spats, front
canards, and wicker hypertuning. Mike said, with Corvette
clubs, you come for the cars but stay for the people. He
gave us a slideshow history of MAM and showed pictures of
the MY Garage Museum (MY stands for Mike Yager) which
is on the MAM campus. Friday night at Funfest will
showcase the 20th anniversary of the Corvette. A local band
will play that night and Mike Yager also will be onstage with
his guitar. Funfest is short for fun festival.

Dianne Keith reminded us that this is our last chance to buy
a cruise ticket for the cruise raffle. See Dianne if you wish to
buy a ticket. While ticket sales have been very successful,
your chance to win is still very good.
New Business: Jerry Keith has been asked to expand the
speaker system for our shows. He's looking to add two
additional speakers, cabling and stands. If you want to see
specs, let him know. The price is approximately $800 for the
two speakers, a hundred feet of cable and the stands.
Lee Burkhead said we might be able to find something less
expensive online or buy local. New equipment would be
more versatile. Last year we spent $325 to rent the PA
system and now that cost has risen to $375. Buying
equipment would save money in the long run.

Mike gave a very
enjoyable presentation.
Raffle ticket sales were
$238 of which $25 goes
as a raffle prize.

Chuck Abbot wants to know if we will have storage for the
equipment. Loy Hickman has allowed us to store our stuff in
his Gardner airport hangar but it is not temperature
controlled.
Motion made to approve and seconded.
Motion passed.

The meeting was
adjourned at 9 PM.

Steve Garrett reports that we pulled in $138 from the raffle
tonight. Steve is going to be the MC at Funfest this year and

Julie B. Dailey, EA

Respectfully submitted,
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Tech Talk/News – Chuck Levenson:
1) 1984 to 1987 C4 Corvettes had a problem with the
headlight motors, often referred to as “winking” that

was caused by failure of a nylon gear and resulted in
the motor failing to open or close a headlight. Kits are
available from different companies that offer a bronze
replacement gear. The link below will open step-bystep directions and part numbers from Zip Corvette.
http://www.corvettemagazine.com/tech-articles/19841987-corvette-headlight-motor-gear-replacement/
2) GM has issued Service Bulletin #15-NA-016 to
address a creaking or snapping noise above the
windshield when driving 2014/2015 Corvettes. GM
will replace the strikers and locating pins. The link
below provides more detail.
http://www.corvetteactioncenter.com/tech/knowledgeb
ase/article/2014-2015-corvette-service-bulletin-creakor-snap-noise-above-windshield-from-removable-rooflift-off-panel-while-driving-1276.html

C5 Production Data1
Year Production
Notes
Fifth generation (C5)
1997 9752
begins; LS1 engine is new;
the hatchback coupé is the only
body style offered.
1998 31084
Convertible C5 debuts with the first
trunk in a Corvette convertible
since 1962; Indianapolis 500 Pace
Car replica offered; Active Handling
System introduced as optional
equipment.
1999 33270
Less-expensive hardtop coupé
nicknamed the “Billy Bob” and
precursor to the C5 Z06 is offered.
2000 33682
Newly styled alloy wheels debut.
2001 35627
Hardtop coupé body style becomes
top-performance Z06, utilizing the
new LS6 engine and suspension
improvements; Second-Generation
Active Handling System becomes
standard equipment on all models;
slight (5 bhp (3.7 kW)) increase in
base model engine power.
2002 35767
20 bhp (15 kW) increase for the
Z06 to 405 bhp.
1

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chevrolet_Corvette
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2003

2004

35469

34064

President
913-980-4083
Vice President
913-461-8073
Treasurer
913-485-8883
Secretary
913-706-5727
Membership
913-424-8578
Activities
913-271-5504
Insurance
816-225-8049
Editor
913-486-7655

50th Anniversary Edition package
offered for Coupe and Convertible
base models; F55 Magnetic
Selective Ride Control Suspension
supersedes F45 Selective Ride
Control Suspension as base-model
option.
24 Hours of Le Mans
Commemorative Edition package
offered for all models.

Jim Cahill
jcahill@GAIG.COM
Steve Garrett
steventbell@gmail.com
John Southerland
lyricwild@gmail.com
Julie Dailey
julie_dailey@aol.com
Chris Shinners
Christina.Shinners@gmail.com
Kathy Denning
kathy_denning@hotmail.com
Barb Kearns
kearns.barb@sbcglobal.net
Jeff Moss
jeffreymoss17@gmail.com

Corvette Websites of interest:
CCKC Website:
www.Corvetteclubkc.com
National Corvette Museum
http://Corvettemuseum.org/

Non Club Events in September
(See CCKC Website for Details)
9-10 Patriot Day Car Show
9-2, 9, 16, 23, 30 Bass Pro Cruise,
9/25 NE Corvette Association Show, Lincoln, NE

Non Club Events in October (See CCKC Website for Details)
10-7, 14, 21, 28 Bass Pro Cruise

Corvette Club of Kansas City presents

The CCKC Corvette Show at Zona Rosa
September 10, 2016
8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Zona Rosa Shopping Center at I-29 & Barry Road
8640 North Dixson Ave., Kansas City, MO 64153

Early registration: $40. Registration after August 20, 2016: $45.
CCKC is a proud contributor to:

Saturday Show times
Registration: 8 to 10 a.m.
Judging begins: 10 a.m.
Awards presentation: 1:30 p.m.
Independent judging! Pick up
scoring sheets after awards.

DON’T MISS THIS
Buy a $10 raffle ticket to help
veterans and be entered in a FREE
CRUISE drawing for 2 people! See
cruise flyer or contact
diannekeith42@gmail.com.
Drawing at show.

For Ladies Only: Fashion Show & Brunch *
Join us at 10:30 a.m. for a fashion show and brunch in
The Grove, located in the Marshall’s building on the
square at Zona Rosa. Fashion, food and fun …
plus goody bags and a chance to win prizes!
$10 per person must be paid with show registration to
receive a ticket for the fashion show and brunch.

*Additional charge

Beautiful Acrylic Awards!

Friday night pre-show: Free BBQ for those registered on or before Friday, September 9.
Friday, September 9 at Tiffany Greens Golf Course
Registration: 6 pm. to 9 p.m. • BBQ: 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. • Cash bar available.
For registered participants/spouses or significant others only; 2 meals per registration.
Pick up registration packets if already registered or register and enjoy the BBQ Friday night at:
Tiffany Greens Golf Course • 5900 NW Tiffany Springs Pkwy • Kansas City, MO 64154

Putting contest: $100 Grand Prize!
For our
out-of-town
visitors

Hotels near Zona Rosa:
Courtyard by Marriott 816-891-7500
Embassy Suites 816-891-7788
Hyatt Place 816-891-0871
More Kansas City information: www.visitkc.com

Mail fees with completed registration form to Lee Burkhead, 4509 NE 62nd Ct., Kansas City, MO 64119.
For information: leeburkhead@gmail.com (913-669-9496); r.norris@sbcglobal.net (816-304-9372);
diannekeith42@gmail.com (913-961-1556).

Registration Form

The CCKC Corvette Show at Zona Rosa
Presented by Corvette Club of Kansas City
September 10, 2016
Please print legibly.

Early registration: $40. Registration after August 20, 2016: $45.
Name _____________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________
City __________________________________ State __________ ZIP __________

Email ____________________________________ Phone ___________________
Spouse/Guest Name _________________________________________________
Car Year __________ Color _______________________ Entry Category _______
Additional Car Year ________ Color ________________ Entry Category _______
Club Affiliation ______________________________________________________
Will attend Friday BBQ at Tiffany Greens (only if registered by/on Sept. 9) ____Yes _____No
Will attend fashion show/brunch at The Grove (Add $10 per person; ladies only) _____ Yes _____ No

One non-CCKC winner & one CCKC winner
for each Best of Class and Best in Show.
Categories

Years

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

1953-1962
1963-1967
1968-1982
1984-1996
1997-2000
2001-2004
2005-2009
2010-2013
2014+

Independent judging!
Pick up scoring sheets after awards.

Show registration fee:

$_______

Fashion show/brunch fee: $_______

Total enclosed:

$_______

Make checks payable to
Corvette Club of Kansas City.
Mail payment and completed
registration form to:

Lee Burkhead
4509 NE 62nd Ct.
Kansas City, MO 64119

WAIVER: I hereby release and discharge The Corvette Club of Kansas City, Zona Rosa shopping center, and any organizer,
participant or anyone else connected with the presentation of the CCKC Corvette Show at Zona Rosa of any and all known or
unknown damages, losses, injuries, judgments and/or claims from any cause whatsoever that may be suffered by a participant
to his/her person, property or guest.

Signature of participant_________________________________________ Date ____________

Patriot Day Car Show
Kansas Expocentre
JOIN US IN HONORING THE FALLEN, AND SHOW APPRECIATION FOR THE
SERVICE AND SACRIFICE OF OUR MILITARY, LAW ENFORCEMENT, FIRE &
RESCUE, AND EMS PERSONNEL ON THIS, THE 15TH ANNIVERSARY OF 9/11/2001

Sponsored by

Open years and styles, awards for top 20, as well as best engine, best paint, and best interior

September 10

th

Registration Fee:

$15 through August 27th
$20 after August 27th
www.brownpapertickets.com/event/2524542
Questions? Call 785-893-1930

GREAT FOOD

DJ

Free to the public
Gates open at 8 am
Awards at 3 pm
Dash plaques available for the first 100 registered cars

☑ Free T-shirt – to first 100 entries

☑ 50/50 Drawing – Win half the cash

☑ Silent Auction – Many great items

☑ TV Raffle – for large flat screen

C2

C3

C4

Registration: 9:00 am - 11:30 am
Awards: 2:30 pm
Your choice: Judged or Display Only

C5

C6

C7

Pre-registration: $20
Registration Day of Show: $25
Spectators: FREE

Contact Bill Zuspan, 402-432-4014, bzuspan@neb.rr.com. Go to
NebraskaCorvette.com for Registration Forms and information.

LINCOLN, NE
Since 1967

Since 1967

Lincoln, NE

23rd Annual

ALL CORVETTE SHOW
Pre-registration: $20 • Registration Day of Show: $25 • Registration: 8:00 am - 11:00 am • Awards: 2:30 pm
50/50 Drawing • Silent Auction Items • Raffles for TV, etc. • Lunch provided by LoLo’s
NCA is a proud contributor to the Food Bank of Lincoln (Backpack Program for Kids) and Child Advocacy Center
Name _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________________________________ State_______________ ZIP________________
Email __________________________________________________________ Phone _________________________________________
Spouse/Guest Name _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Car Year ____________ Car Color ________________________________ Generation ___________
Add’l Car Year ____________ Car Color ___________________________ Generation ___________

* Race Car Division

* Modified/Custom

* JUDGED CAR

* Coupe * Convertible
* Coupe * Convertible
* DISPLAY CAR ONLY

Club Affiliation __________________________________________________________________________________________________

Nebraska Corvette Association
NCA members: Best in Class, Runner-Up, Third in each generation
Guests: Best in Class, Runner-Up, Third in each generation
Generations
Years
C1		
1953 - 1962
C2 		
1963 - 1967
C3		
1968 - 1982
		C4		1984 - 1996
C5		
1997 - 2004
C6		
2005 - 2013
C7		
2014 - 2017
Register Now: Free Corvette T-shirt to first 100 entrants!

Bill Terry, 4810 N. 25th St. , Lincoln, NE 68521

Bill Zuspan, 402-432-4014, bzuspan@neb.rr.com
Release & Waiver: I agree that the Nebraska Corvette Association
and the West Gate Bank will not be held responsible for any
accident to me, my vehicle and/or participants with the show.

Signature __________________________________________
Date ______________________________________________

